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As he competes in cross country motocross,
Larry Smallwood satisfies his need for speed.
Photo by John Riley.
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Editor’s Note
Happy St. Patrick’s Day!
I do not know about you, but I am ready to bid a fond
farewell to winter and welcome the milder temperatures
of spring. I do love the colder temperatures, but I am one
who is always ready for the seasonal changes the month of March brings. Spring
flowers bloom, grass thickens and begins to turn green and thanks to Daylight
Saving Time on March 14, the days will once again grow longer.
March is also the designated month where we honor and appreciate our fellow
employees. I would like to thank the writers and photographers who work diligently
each month to meet strict deadlines in order to bring each publication to fruition.
Keep up the good work!
Sandra Strong
WaxahachieNOW Editor
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Cowgirl Who Loves

Chickens
— By Sandra Strong

Pets come in all shapes and sizes.
Dogs and cats are the most popular
by far, but for Alina LaRue, her
pets are the two-legged kind; the
ones that lay eggs. “I’m a cowgirl
who loves chickens,” Alina said
with wisdom beyond her 10 years
of age. “She’s always loved birds,”
Alina’s mom, Rita, added. “I
think it’s genetic. Her grandpa and
her uncle raised exotic birds, and
I’ve always loved birds, too.”

Alina and Rita LaRue make at least
one trip to the chicken coop each day.

This love of chickens began soon
after the family moved to their small
farm on the outskirts of Waxahachie
from Lancaster in February 2005. The
neighbors who lived next door to them
at the time had chickens. Their kindness
to a little girl helped foster Alina’s love,
www.nowmagazines.com
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while also teaching her about the care
and upkeep of the birds. “She got to
collect the eggs on a regular basis,” Rita
remembered. “She loved being able to
fill her little basket with eggs.”
Not long after Alina became the
designated “egg getter,” the LaRue
family decided to get a dozen baby chicks
of their own. Their property allowed for
farm animals, and they definitely had
the extra room needed for the chicken
coop, mandatory for the overall safety
of the chickens, especially at night. They
took a trip to Boyce Feed and Grain
for their first batch of chicks. Almost

immediately, and with help from her
mom, Alina began taking care of her
new pets.
Every day after school and on the
weekends, Alina makes a trip out back
to the chicken coop. She has to feed and
water her pets daily and collect any eggs
that may have been laid. At least once a
week, she has to clean the coop and add
new bedding made of fresh hay. As for
their diet, Rita makes sure to give them a
variety of things. “Nothing in the house
goes to waste,” she explained. “Nothing
food-related goes into the trash. They eat
all the food scraps.” Rita and Alina have
learned that the chickens absolutely love
grapes, but meat and chocolate are kept
totally off their menu since those two
items can be hazardous to their health.
When a chicken dies, Alina mourns
the loss of a pet, but sooner or later, it
will be replaced. For her ongoing flock
of 10-12 chickens, Alina will pick a
www.nowmagazines.com
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new feathered friend to fill the void
left by the one she lost. Both mother
and daughter have learned that each
chicken has its own unique personality.
There is a certain “pecking order” in the
chicken coop, and the new birds learn
very fast who the boss is. “That would
be Brownie,” Alina stated, referring to
the 4-year-old chicken she has had the

longest and who is without question her
favorite. “They can be mean, but they
also look out for one another.”
Alina feels that most people, in
general, think chickens are just “dumb,
smelly animals that have no real purpose
in life. That is just not true,” she firmly
asserted. “Chickens are smart in their
own way, and they do have feelings.”
The way they cluck at one another and
walk around bobbing their heads back
and forth also intrigues Alina. “They
become like family,” Rita said. “They
get so used to one another that if we
lose one, the others go into a depression,
sometimes for days.”
A year ago, Alina was given a writing
assignment as a fourth-grader. She was
learning the proper way in which to
write a poem. She chose to write about
Brownie, as well as all her chickens,
because of how important they are to
her. The teacher’s instructions were
simple; all Alina had to do was answer
several questions in her mind and then
fill in the blanks to complete her poem,
which she aptly named, “I Am a Cowgirl
Who Loves Chickens.” The poem
consisted of three stanzas that actually
start out with two words per sentence.
“I had to finish each sentence myself,”
Alina explained. “When the teacher
read my poem, she cried.” To hear Rita
retell the story, the teacher was moved
by the innocence of her daughter and the
uncanny way in which Alina was able to
www.nowmagazines.com
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“Chickens are smart
in their own way and
they do have feelings.”
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convey her feelings through poetry.
In the first stanza, Alina wonders
what it would be like to be a chicken.
Would she talk to her owners the way
Alina’s chickens talk to her? In the
second stanza, Alina pretends to
think like a chicken. She compares her
chickens to dinosaurs because of their
feet. Her feelings become real on the
paper as she admits the tears that are
cried when one of them dies. “I feel like
I have their love and attention,” Alina
said. “It’s a heart-to-heart relationship,”
Rita added, as she smiled at her daughter.
The final stanza talks candidly about
knowing her chickens will die, but in her
heart she wishes they could live forever.
The bottom line in each stanza reiterates
the fact the Alina is a cowgirl who loves
her chickens.
When talking about her daughter’s
poem, Rita cannot help but remember
a time last year when Alina thought
Brownie’s life had come to an end.
“Brownie was severely dehydrated,” Rita
said. “One of our neighbors, Heather
Federwisch, gave her a shot in the leg
and some kind of blue drink.” Within
the span of only a few days, Brownie was
well enough to lay an egg. This was the
only time that Brownie, or any of the
other chickens for that matter, have been
allowed to spend time inside the home.
“She was having convulsions,” Alina
said, “so I brought her in the house and
put her in a sink filled with cool water.”
Alina can be found most days out
back by the chicken coop, just enjoying
the ride on her tree swing. If you look
closely, you will see she has one of her
pets tucked safely away in the front of
her jacket — usually Precious, one of
her mini chickens. “I call her Poopsy for
obvious reasons,” Alina laughed. “Once
she gets comfortable inside my jacket,
she goes to sleep.”
Yes, chickens may just be dumb farm
animals to most, but they add joy and
pleasure to Alina’s life. Not only did she
receive a perfect score for her heartfelt
poem, but her chickens have also inspired
several pieces of artwork that Rita has
proudly displayed within the home. Have
no doubt, if a hawk should ever swoop
down to try to grab one of her pets, Alina
will bravely be there to shoo them away.
Just like her poem says, Alina is a cowgirl
who loves her chickens.
www.nowmagazines.com
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TConnections
reasured
— By Janice C. Johnson

As you visit Marcus and Betty Payne’s home you
sense they have spent their lives forging connections and
keeping them strong. From artwork and furnishings
to the layout of the house itself, everything about their
home has a story.
Most of those stories are about family, especially past
generations. For example, the exquisite watercolors in the dining
room were painted by Betty’s grandmothers in the early 1900s.
“My grandmother said she didn’t have any talent, that she just
copied,” Betty recalled, pointing to two still life paintings by her
father’s mother. An architectural painting on the opposite wall is
the work of her other grandmother, who was an art student.
Marcus’ forebears are represented, too. Above the front

WAXMar10p16-25Home.indd 12

At Home With

Marcus and
Betty Payne
2/19/10 10:07:57 PM

staircase hangs a painting of the food
store his maternal grandfather, Gus
Turley, owned in Sherman, Texas. A
high school friend who also knew Mr.
Turley did the painting several years ago
and gave it to Marcus’ mother. “He was
one of my heroes, my grandfather was,”
Marcus said. “I worked in his grocery
store for eight years to pay my way
through college, starting when I was 13.”
An impish smile crossed his face. “In
those eight years, I quit twice and he
fired me once.”
A spacious bedroom suite with a
sitting area and built-in desk occupies
one corner of the first floor. “This was
designed to be my mother’s room,”
Marcus said. “My mom, in later life, had
two goals: one was to reach 90, and the
other was to move to Waxahachie. She
made both, but she died two months
after we moved into the house.” A pink
“Lone Star” quilt that her mother pieced
in the 1920s lies folded across the bed.
The master bedroom at the other
end of the house also incorporates a
sitting area. A Victorian-style settee
from Betty’s great-grandparents sits in
a bay window. Above it hangs a crystalbeaded light fixture, which once lit
her great-grandmother’s house. This
same fixture has hung in three different
family homes over the generations.
The “Grandmother’s Flower Garden”
quilt on Betty and Marcus’ bed was
pieced by Marcus’ grandmother. Betty’s
grandmother and great-aunt made the

www.nowmagazines.com
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throw pillows in the same pattern, a very popular one at the time,
from some of Betty’s own childhood clothing.
Betty’s favorite piece in the master bedroom is the floral
watercolor her grandmother painted. “This was the grandmother
who actually went to art school,” Betty said. “When my
grandfather lost his eyesight, a friend encouraged her to use her
artistic ability to become a florist, so she went to floral school. I
particularly like this piece; it’s the first one I had of hers, and it
tells the story of her profession.”
Several generations’ worth of family photographs hang on
the “Family Wall” in the hallway. “There are some mean-looking
people in some of those photos,” Betty said, but she loves the
story behind one picture. “This was Marcus’ great-grandfather,
plowing to break ground for the church they were going to
build.” The Paynes honor not only past generations, but also the
younger ones. Photos of their children and grandchildren share
the wall with their ancestors. A recent group photograph of their
son and daughter and their families, a gift for Marcus and Betty’s
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70th birthdays, hangs beside the back
door. Looking out beyond the photo,
you can see Lake Waxahachie and the
Paynes’ boat dock. Marcus said, “I never
had owned a boat. Now I have three, and
I seldom use any of them.” Betty added,
“But we have family that come every
year with little ones, and we get a lot of
pleasure out of it when they are here.”
In fact, by the time Marcus retired,
they found their “downsized” home in
Dallas was no longer adequate to host

their growing family. They do not always
use much of their five-bedroom home
but, as Betty said, “It’s nice to have a place
when they all show up.” The media room,
another place for family togetherness, is
exuberantly decorated with burnt-orange
walls, University of Texas spirit gear and
a sunrise ceiling mural by Waxahachie’s
“Painted Lady.”
Marcus’ library reveals his ongoing
commitment to Austin College in
Sherman. Beside his diploma is
memorabilia he has collected over his
years of service on the college’s Board
of Trustees. Betty also graduated from
Austin College, where the two met
during their freshman year. “We initially
didn’t like each other very much,” Betty
admitted, “but we got over it. I’ve
decided in recent years that maybe it
was [a matter of] maturity.” The Paynes
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also remain actively connected with their
community and church. Marcus is president
of their homeowners’ association. The
open, spacious plan of their kitchen and
living area lends itself to association
meetings and other group gatherings.
Years ago Paul Richards, “The Wizard
of Waxahachie,” for whom Richards Park
is named, gave Marcus an autographed
baseball. Richards was and a relative-bymarriage of Marcus’ mother, and that ball
began the collection that now fills a shelf
in his upstairs “Memorabilia Room.”
Several other mementos, many of them
gifts, show the high regard his family and
colleagues have for Marcus. He fondly
recalls the people and occasions linked
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with each. In a nod to his Aggie friends,
he has a football signed by Gene Stallings
on a shelf.
A patriotic theme runs throughout the
home’s interior, as well as out front, as
evidenced by the American and Marine
Corps flags that fly year-round. Marcus’
office and an upstairs loft are decorated
with mementos from his Marine Corps
career and other patriotic memorabilia,
including presidential autographs and

military flags. After Betty and Marcus’
wedding one week after college
graduation, they pulled a trailer full of
their belongings to Quantico, Virginia.
www.nowmagazines.com
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Marcus then reported for Marine officer’s
training. “Betty didn’t have the greatest
honeymoon,” he noted.
The Paynes’ travel in later years has
more than made up for their utilitarian
“honeymoon.” Marcus’ insurance career

has required extensive travel, and the
couple also enjoys leisure trips together.
Marcus makes it clear that his connection
with Betty is most important. “I couldn’t
have done anything I’ve done if it hadn’t
been for Betty helping me, supporting me
and being on my side,” he said.
For her part, Betty has her hands full
running the house. She is thankful for the
many blessings of their long marriage.
“We’ve been very, very fortunate. We
looked back [to the beginning] as we
celebrated our 50th anniversary — we
had nothing,” she recalled as Marcus
agreed. Best of all, they have great
children with successful careers, five
wonderful grandchildren and one greatgrandchild. His thoughts turning toward
future generations, Marcus added, “I’ve
told people that when I die, what I want
on my tombstone is ‘His Grandkids
Thought He Was Cool.’”
www.nowmagazines.com
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Around Town
Around Town

Sharon Jefferson celebrates her birthday by enjoying good food and
drinks with friends and family.

A Ribbon Cutting was held for All Eye Care/All Optical Care at their new
location in the H-E-B Shopping Center.

Several members of the Waxahachie Fire Department celebrate the
birthday of WFD secretary Lynn Bogy.

Paul Colwell and Cody Skoda smile for the camera while waiting for
their food order to be delivered.
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Airy Matthews, Ira Bradford and
Nick McIntosh are all smiles.

22

Shirley McLeroy, Jeanie Sides, Latressa
and Amanda Robinson build a snowman.
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Profundity
in Art
— By Betty Tryon

From a life of turmoil, Jerral Derryberry found his oasis in art.
In describing his paintings, he said, “They are about peace and
quiet because I grew up on the street. I had no one to back me
up, so I had to be the strong one.”
Jerral’s father, who was one of the most decorated soldiers
during WWII, was killed in action during the war. Since his
dad died when Jerral was only a year old, he never had the
opportunity to know him. Nevertheless, that association greatly
benefited his life. As a war orphan, he received money for
school. “I had an automatic appointment to West Point in
Annapolis [United States Military Academy]. I did not accept the
appointment, but went to Texas A&M University. I wanted to be
an artist, but the government would not pay for it. They would
pay for me to be an architect,” he said.
Jerral’s path in his education led him to become a successful
architect. However, even more important to him, he discovered
www.nowmagazines.com
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that architecture’s influence on culture presented a creative
expression for his artistic passion. “Knowing that the history
of society is gathered and studied through the architecture and
what artifacts are found, that has very much been part of the
foundation of my knowledge where it gets to be about art,” he
explained. “The architecture we live in influences us far more
than we could possibly imagine — the space in which we live, the
layout of the house, is it open, is it warm and inviting?”
Although proficient in architecture, Jerral remains at heart
an artist. He often quotes from the master artists of the past.
Paraphrasing Robert Henri, a painter, he said, “Of all the
endeavors of humankind, the artist is one of the few professions
in which you have the opportunity to influence generations to
come for good purpose.” Jerral elaborated, “I really think this
is important because if you hang a painting on the wall in your
environment, you are going to see that piece 10, 12 times a day
at least. Over a long period, it is going to influence you. If it is in
any way grotesque or negative, that is going to affect you. These
things are insidious. Over a five-year period, you have lived with
this thing like you have lived with someone you don’t like. It’s fine
to have extra SUVs, watercraft, two sports cars, but those things
are not going to make you a better person. But your art will. Your
WaxahachieNOW March 2010
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Arts
art will influence your life.”
Jerral became so enthralled with the
concept of art making one a better
person, he studied art and the artists
for many years. One of the conclusions
he came to was how the arts — dance,
music, painting, sculpture — contribute
to the expansion of our mind and our
world. He has studied many biographies
of artists, especially those of the
Renaissance, with books going back to
33 B.C. “In every case, you find validity
in the concept that your intelligence can

“Your art will
influence your life.”

carry you so far. It’s great to be intelligent,
but it is your intellect that defines what
you are going to do with it. Intellectual
pursuit broadens our horizons and creates
a hunger,” Jerral stated. “In my case, it
was that I wanted to be a painter.”
Part of the satisfaction in acquiring
knowledge is the ability to share it with
others. Jerral teaches at his workshops but
not formal classes. “I’m not sure I want
to teach an art class unless I can find a
www.nowmagazines.com
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“It’s great
to be
intelligent,
but it is
your
intellect
that
defines
what you
are going
to do
with it.”
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Arts
group of people interested in things that I
know. For students who have a profound
interest in learning about art and how to
do it, then I am more than willing to help
any student, any person. I never wanted
to be a master. I always wanted to be
a student because I believe in sharing.
There comes a point in your life when

you are not really going to get something
from someone else, but if you teach by
giving the information you’ve gotten,
invariably in every case I have come
across in my life, I am now able to take it
to the next step,” he explained.
Another point of satisfaction in
presenting your art to others is having
them appreciate it in a way that improves
their life. Jerral elaborated, “I find that
some of the top corporate leaders in the
U.S. own some of my pieces. In every
case, their general comment is when they
go into their gallery and look at their
paintings, they get lost in them. One of
them told me he could actually feel his
blood pressure lowering when looking
at my painting. Several say they have
some of my paintings in their offices and
sometimes they chase everyone out so
they can look at the painting and think. It
clears their head.”
Ever the student ready to share with
others, Jerral will have an art shor at
Gasanova in downtown Waxahachie on
March 13. “Be profound in what it is you
want to say,” he advised. “Gather up your
tools, your knowledge and you will get
your statement made.”
www.nowmagazines.com
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Sports
“They have become a
family of winners.”

Sports

Need for Speed
— By Sandra Strong

It all started for the Smallwood family when Tanner, the
youngest of the three children, learned he would not be able
to participate in organized school or city-sanctioned sports.
“Five years ago, we learned that he had a disease that causes
deterioration of the hip bone,” Larry Smallwood said, referring
to the young man who is now 16. “The pain made it nearly
impossible for him to play any type of sports.”
A few years ago, Tanner had a desire to check into the sport
of motocross. He quickly found out that today’s motocross is
more about jumping and has very little to do with actual riding.
His desire was to ride. “I suggested we go to a cross country
motocross event,” Larry remembered. “We got online to
research the sport and found an upcoming race in Pittsburg,
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Texas.” They attended the race and as soon as the event was
over, Tanner said that was what he wanted to do. He was
willing to push his body through the pain racing would surely
produce. His desire to ride outweighed the discomfort he knew
he would be facing.
Larry bought Tanner’s first motorcycle and almost
immediately, Tanner took to the rugged cross country track
filled with water holes, mud puddles, rocks, hills, trees and
brush. It was not long before the whole family got involved.
Krystal, the middle child, thought it looked “cool,” while
Larry and Marcus, the oldest of the brood, also felt the need
to don helmets, chest protective gear, neck braces and boots.
This family stays together because they find great enjoyment in
playing together. “I always know where my kids
are,” Larry said, as Tammy, his wife, smiled and
nodded her head in agreement. “They’re with me
and Tammy. We’re a close family who wants to
be together. The kids have never had a ticket, and
they’ve never been in any trouble at school. We’re
a family that likes spending time together.”
The children are so busy with “before and
after” motocross preparations they have very
little time to even contemplate getting into
trouble. After a weekend of practice on Saturday
and a full day of racing on Sunday, the group
usually takes Monday off. From Tuesday on they
are cleaning their bikes for the next competition
and working out in their home gym. All agree
maintenance and cleanup are on the bottom of
the “favorite things to do” list when it comes
WaxahachieNOW March 2010
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to the sport where all four have found
individual successes, but they all know
the importance of proper maintenance.
They just love the adrenaline rush they
get when racing. “It’s addicting,” Krystal
said. “It’s tough to go to any race and
watch; it’s much better to participate.”
The regular workouts also play an
important role in having a successful
cross country racing career. When a
rider starts out, they generally begin
as an amateur. This group is filled
with beginners who may or may not be
on the same skill level, but they learn
from experience as they move into the
intermediate level. “As riders move up
to the expert level, the skills even out
and it becomes a race of who’s the most
physically fit, who can execute the best
and who can push the bike the hardest
and fastest through the obstacles,” Larry
stated. “You must be physically fit to be
competitive, especially if you’re racing in
the expert class of your age group.”
Larry is very proud of his family of
racing enthusiasts. It is evident in the
way he talks about “his kids.” “Tanner
is extremely fast. Tanner and I are a lot
alike,” Larry laughed. “It’s either all or
nothing; win or break the bike trying.
Krystal has no fear when it comes to
the jumps. She’s my 100-pound speed
demon. Marcus is the one who won’t take
risks. He came in second this past year
overall, but he never won a race. He’s
www.nowmagazines.com
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Sports
consistent; he’s always going to finish
the race.” Larry was also sure to mention
that Tammy, who he considers his best
friend, would also be racing if not for the
nerve damage in her neck. “Riding is too
painful [for her], so Tammy, along with
her parents, Jack and Helen Grisby, are
the family’s cheerleaders,” he said. “They

don’t miss a lick. If there’s a race, the
three of them are there cheering us on.”
Racing may have begun from the
desire of one teenage boy, but it quickly
grew into a competitive, yet friendly,
sport that has encompassed the entire
family. There have been many broken
bones, sore muscles and bruised egos,
but there have also been many state
championships. Krystal has four, while
Tanner and Larry have two each in
their respective age brackets. They have
become a family of winners.
There comes a time in life when a
father sits back and reflects on the time
he spent with his family. Was he a good
example? Did he teach them right from
wrong? Are they better adults because of
him? Tanner, Krystal and Marcus would
all agree that Larry was, and still is, the
best dad ever. He will always be the leader
of this pack of cross country racers.
www.nowmagazines.com
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Business

Building Lifelong Relationships
John Houston takes pride in building “your home your way.”

— By Sandra Strong
John Houston, owner of John
Houston Custom Homes, grew up in and
around the construction business. His
experience in concrete, air conditioning,
plumbing, framing and roofing came
from doing. “It was manual, hard labor,”
John remembered. “I decided I wanted
to do something different; something less
taxing on my body.”
It was not long into young adulthood
that John decided to leave the grueling
construction business behind, go to
college to earn his business degree and
then pursue a career with an investment
firm. “Two years into my new career,
the Lord told me to start a construction
business to reach people for Christ,”
John remembered. “So, that’s exactly

what I did.”
With this inspiration and time, John
has grown a small family-owned business
into the largest custom home building
company in Ellis County, as cited in past
Residential Strategies market reports.
His earlier hands-on experience and his
willingness to follow three simple steps
in the Bible have proven to be his floor
plan for success. “God created us to
have a relationship with Him. He told us
to love Him with all our heart, soul and
mind and then to love our neighbors as
we love ourselves,” John explained. “To
build a relationship with the Lord you
have to talk to Him. A similar approach
is important with our customers. We get
to know them through our relationship
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John Houston gives a tour of a John
Houston Custom Home.

John Houston Custom Homes
133 Chiefton
Waxahachie, Texas
(972) 591-5276
www.johnhoustoncustomhomes.com
Hours:
Office Open Monday - Friday,
8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Call anytime (seven days a week) for an
appointment.
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Business
approach and by living life with the
people we serve. We’re always there to
serve them and pray for them if needed.
I look at this as a calling; a way to help
and reach people.”
John takes great joy in explaining
the 60 touch point mentality found
and readily practiced at John Houston
Custom Homes. “We touch no fewer
than 60 lives with each new home we
build,” he explained. “As the new home
is being built, we come in contact with at
least 10 potential buyers. There’s another
42 individuals who actually build the
home. Add the eight it takes to close
on the home and you now have your
60 touch points. With each new home
built, we have the opportunity to plant
no fewer than 60 seeds for Christ.” Last
year alone, John Houston Homes saw the
completion of 100 homes. “That means
that we touched 6,000 lives,” he stated.
“We have a vision to reach people and
the business allows us to do that.”
Relationships are of the utmost
importance to John. He will be the first
to admit that customers come first,
whether at the start, after the house is
finished or somewhere in between. “We
sit down and walk clients through the
entire process,” John said. “We listen. We
hear. We draw up plans based on what
we hear, and then get a ballpark figure for
the prospective home buyer.”
As the building process gets underway,
the relationships continue to grow and
be strengthened. “To us, the lifelong
relationship and the trust we’re building,
and the care and attentiveness we offer
each of our customers is just as important
as building the house. We don’t just build
a home and walk away. We want to be
their builder forever,” he said. “After the
home is complete we’re still here. We’re
here to build another home if another
home is desired in the future. We’re here
to listen and correct any problem should
one arise, and we’re always available if
someone needs prayer.”
If you are interested in building
“your home your way,” try calling John
Houston Custom Homes. They believe in
putting their customers first by building
lasting, lifelong relationships. These
relationships are the foundation on which
the company stands.
www.nowmagazines.com
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Education
Auditions were held in December
prior to the winter break and following
the Christmas musical. Final selections
were completed in January. Randy’s next
order of business was to host a meeting
for the parents of those students chosen
to be part of the musical. “I want to
make sure that the parents and students
are all on board with the time it takes to
pull off a musical of this size,” he added.
“Rehearsals started at the end of January
and last for eight weeks, right up until
that second week in April.”
Because Randy feels it is very
important to give each child a part, some
may be cast as inanimate objects that
come to life when the music begins to
play. Last year, Randy showcased dancing
rocks; this year there is no telling what
his imagination will provide for the
audience’s entertainment. “I am allowed
to make some artistic changes,” he
confessed, “as long as I don’t take away
from the integrity of the musical as it is
written or make changes to the lyrics or
speaking parts.” Whatever his additions
may be, those attending are assured many
laughs, as well as life lessons.
Pirates: The Musical is a comedy about
a stowaway who is found hiding on a
pirate ship. The pirates are out at sea
hunting for treasure. “It’s just pirates
doing what pirates do,” Randy laughed.
The singing competition to see if the
stowaway gets “thrown overboard”
begins the choral portion of the musical.
Randy has taken the opportunity in this
musical to incorporate the character
traits the students are learning about at
school into the main speaking roles. All
bearded pirates will be named after the
color of their beards and each will have
a characteristic that closely matches their
color. “Green Beard is environmentally
friendly. He teaches us to be responsible
for what we have. White Beard represents
the elderly and how we need to be caring
and patient. Red Beard is totally opposite
Yellow Beard, but they both give us
a better understanding of the phrase,
‘Don’t judge a book by its cover,’” Randy
explained, making sure not to give the
ending away. “Each pirate represents a
character trait emphasized at Dunaway.”
The stowaway wants to be a pirate,
so he must prove himself worthy. The

Education

The Music Man of Dunaway
— By Sandra Strong

Randy Preston has given the students
at Dunaway Elementary School
something to sing about. During the
regular school day, Randy is the music
teacher, but as the last bell rings, the
transformation to choir director begins
almost immediately. “Last year was the
first year we presented a musical here
at Dunaway,” he said, referring to their
rendition of The Jungle Book. “It was such
a success that we’re going to make it an
annual event.”
Fifty students made up the cast of
last year’s presentation, while 100 signed
up to audition for this year’s offering
of Pirates: The Musical, which will be
presented to the public the second week
in April. “Preparation for a musical
this size is lengthy,” Randy said, sure to
mention that he first began working on
it the summer of 2009, before the actual
school year got underway. “I’m only
one person, so I absolutely have to have
help to see a musical of this size come
to fruition. I couldn’t do it without the
parents and the staff here at Dunaway.
We’re one big family.”
www.nowmagazines.com
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Education
overall moral of the musical is simple:
Look beyond the differences in one
another and learn to accept everyone as
they are. “It’s the differences that make
the world go round,” Randy said. “Just
like the use of the colored beards makes
each one of the pirates different, yet the
same. Students are learning that it’s OK
to be different.”
Since it is a musical, it is important
for those who auditioned to be able to
sing, but Randy feels if a child has the
desire to be in the show it becomes his
job as choir director to find or create a
place for them to shine. “So much goes
into a show that overshadows the lack
of singing ability,” he said. “There’s
something about a musical that brings a
large group together. The older students

“I’m only one person, so I
absolutely have to have help
to see a musical of this size
come to fruition. I couldn’t
do it without the parents and
the staff here at Dunaway.
We’re one big family.”
become mentors for the younger
students. It’s very rewarding to watch
them interact with one another.”
As the music teacher, Randy feels he
can teach anyone to sing. “I start them
out in a group setting or with a partner,”
he said. “I’ve learned over the years that
‘not being able to sing’ has more to do
with self-esteem issues than talent.”
Randy sees himself as an encourager,
someone who helps rebuild lost selfesteem. Once he helps a child believe
in themselves, he is able to give them
constructive criticism they can handle
and grow from. “My goal is to make each
child comfortable,” he said, “while still
making the production enjoyable.”
Seeing the students come to life,
helping them find their inner personalities
and bringing those personalities to life is
what Randy finds most rewarding about
being the “music man” at Dunaway
Elementary. “It’s a blessing to have
talent,” he said, “but it’s a double blessing
when you share it.”
www.nowmagazines.com
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Who’s Cooking

In The Kitchen With Karen Nichols Who’s Cooking
— By Faith Browning

Karen Nichols can proudly say her
roots run deep in Ellis County. “My
great-grandparents and grandfather and
grandmother farmed in Ellis County,”
she explained. “I am a third-generation
native Texan and second generation
in Waxahachie. My son, Michael, was
also born in Waxahachie.” Karen’s
grandmother was her inspiration to learn
to cook and who comes to mind when
MICHAEL’S HOT AND SWEET PICKLES
1 80-oz. jar sour pickles
1 12-oz. jar Louisiana Hot Sauce
1 4-lb. bag sugar
2 garlic cloves, peeled and mashed
1. Pour out the juice from the sour pickles and
discard.
2. Slice pickles into thin slices.
3. Put a layer of pickles back in the jar, cover
with a medium layer of sugar and sprinkle with
hot sauce.
4. Repeat until all pickles are used and add garlic.
5. Replace pickle jar lid and shake thoroughly.
6. Do this every day for a week. (The pickles will
make their own juice.)

TAVERN BURGERS

she recalls her fondest memories.
In her spare time, Karen enjoys
spending time with her grandsons,
gardening and attending Waxahachie
Bible Church. For the last 20 years, she
has worked for the Army Air Force
Exchange Service. “I volunteered in 2004
to spend six months in Iraq serving the
best customers in the world, our military
servicemen and women. AAFES goes
where the soldiers go!”
oil until tender, then add cooked meat.
3. On a lightly floured surface, roll dough into 14 x
10-inch rectangle.
4. Spread a thin layer of meat mixture to within 1/2
inch of edges; sprinkle with cheese.
5. Roll once and repeat the meat and cheese. Roll
again and repeat until at the end of the dough.
6. Pinch seam to seal. Place seam side down on a
baking sheet coated with nonstick cooking spray;
tuck ends under.
7. Let rise in a warm place.
8. Bake at 350 F for 25-30 minutes or until golden
brown.
9. Remove from pan to a wire rack; let stand for
10 minutes before slicing. Serve warm with
marianna sauce.

CADILLAC PIMENTO CHEESE
1 1/2 cups processed American cheese, shredded
4 oz. cream cheese, softened
1/2 cup mayonnaise
1 2-oz. jar pimento peppers, chopped
1/4 tsp. onion powder
1/4 tsp. cayenne pepper
1/8 tsp. garlic powder
1/4 cup finely chopped jalapeño peppers (optional)

2 onions, chopped fine
2 Tbsp. olive oil
2 lbs. extra-lean hamburger meat
1 12-oz. can tomato soup
1 1/2 Tbsp. brown sugar
1 Tbsp. liquid smoke
1 Tbsp. Worcestershire sauce
1. Sauté chopped onions in olive oil until tender;
set aside.
2. Cook meat in a large skillet until it changes color.
3. Add onions, tomato soup, brown sugar, liquid
smoke and Worcestershire sauce.
4. Simmer 30 − 40 minutes.
5. Serve on toasted hamburger buns.

1. In a bowl, mix American cheese, cream cheese,
mayonnaise and pimentos.
2. Season with onion powder, cayenne pepper and
garlic powder and jalapeños, if desired.
3. Cover; chill until ready to serve.

STUFFED BREAD

3/4 cup freshly grated Parmesan cheese
1/4 cup flour
1/4 tsp. salt
1/4 tsp. pepper
1 tsp. paprika
1 egg, beaten
1/2 cup milk
4 catfish fillets (about 1/2 lb.)
1/3 cup sliced almonds
1/4 to 1/2 cup butter, melted

1 1-lb. loaf frozen bread dough
1 medium onion, chopped
1 clove garlic, minced
2 tsp. olive oil
1 lb. extra-lean hamburger meat, cooked and drained
2 cups extra-sharp cheddar or mozzarella cheese,
shredded
1. Thaw bread dough according to package
directions.
2. Meanwhile, in a skillet, sauté onion and garlic in

CATFISH PARMESAN FILLETS

KRAUT SALAD
1 10-oz. can shredded kraut
1/2 cup onion, chopped
1/2 cup celery, chopped
1 cup sugar
1/2 cup vinegar
1/2 cup green pepper, chopped
1. Drain kraut well and put in serving bowl with
onions and celery; mix well.
2. Combine sugar and vinegar in a saucepan;
bring to boil. Cook for 5 minutes and let cool
slightly.
3. Pour over kraut mixture; stir well. Let set several
hours or overnight. (It is better if it sets overnight.)

CORN CASSEROLE
2 eggs, beaten
8 oz. sour cream
1/2 cup butter, melted
1 pkg. corn bread mix
1 can creamed corn
1 can whole kernel corn
8 oz. extra-sharp grated cheese
1 small can green chilies, drained
1. Preheat oven to 350 F.
2. Mix together eggs, sour cream and butter; add
corn bread mix. Mix well; add corn, cheese and
green chilies.
3. Grease 11 x 13-inch baking pan; pour batter into
pan and bake for 45-60 minutes.

1. Combine Parmesan, flour, salt, pepper and
paprika; stir and set aside.
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2. Combine egg and milk; mix well.
3. Dip fillets in egg mixture; dredge in Parmesan
mixture.
4. Arrange fillets on a foiled-lined baking pan
sprayed with nonstick cooking spray.
5. Sprinkle almonds over fillets and drizzle with
melted butter.
6. Bake at 350 F for 35 to 40 minutes or until fish
flakes easily with a fork.

36

To view more of your neighbors’
recipes, visit our Web site
at www.nowmagazines.com.
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Finance
Finance

Don’t Let April 15 Pass You By
— By Adam Rope

April 15 has long been considered a
date to avoid. Wouldn’t it be nice if you
could do something to lower your federal
income tax burden instead of mailing a
big check on April 15? With a traditional
Individual Retirement Account (IRA),
you may be able to do just that.
A contribution of the 2009 maximum
of $5,000 by April 15, 2010 could reduce
your taxable income, making your federal
tax burden less for the year. If you were

50 or older by the end of 2009, you can
add a $1,000 catch-up contribution to
potentially reduce the tax burden even
more. If you already have a traditional
IRA, plan to make a contribution by
the April 15 deadline. If not, talk to a
financial professional as soon as possible
to start one.
There are restrictions governing who
may deduct contributions to a traditional
IRA. If you don’t qualify for a traditional
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IRA deduction, consider a Roth IRA.
You won’t get the federal tax deduction
now, but qualified withdrawals can be
made free of federal income tax during
your retirement years.
Either way, having a plan for
retirement is important. You owe it to
yourself to make the best plan as soon
as possible.
Adam Rope is a State Farm agent based in
Waxahachie.
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Health

A Foundation for Hope
— By Betty Tryon, R.N.

When the body turns on itself, it can be as devastating as
outside forces. Autoimmune diseases are diseases where the
body actually targets normal cells for destruction — a haunting
prospect for a system created to protect and defend the body
from harmful invasion. Multiple Sclerosis (MS) is an example
of things gone awry. However, today with the vast amount of
resources available for the research, treatment and supportive
care of patients with MS, the picture is far from bleak. The
course of MS varies greatly from person to person with
progression of the disease and relapse of symptoms. The range
of disease progression can go from benign symptoms with little
or no disability to a severe progressive form of the disease.
Some of the symptoms experienced with MS are weakness in
one or more limbs, double or blurring of vision,
tingling, dizziness or loss of balance and tremors.
In multiple sclerosis, the brain and spinal cord
are damaged by the body’s own immune system.
In the simplest terms, a protective sheath called
myelin covers your nerves, and in a process called
demyelination, the body attacks and damages the
sheath. The purpose of the myelin is to facilitate
the transmission of electrical signals along the
nerve cells. The disruption of this communication
pathway is what results in symptoms of MS, such
as loss of muscle control with impaired mobility,
speech, vision and balance.
Facing possible immobility or disability can
be overwhelming. Information can provide a
foundation of hope that life can be as normal
as possible. For those coping with this disease,
perhaps the most important resource available to
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them is a health care provider specializing in the treatment of
multiple sclerosis. When developing a treatment plan, educating
family and close friends to this disease will be beneficial in
allowing the patient to live a more productive and active lifestyle.
Joining support groups and even using online chat rooms
devoted to this issue can be greatly beneficial to a patient’s
well-being. Many of these resources serve a great need for
family members who must learn how to cope with the changing
environment of MS. Communicating with others who deal with
this can be a source of comfort, strength and support. In talking
to others, many will find there is great reason to hope and, even
to rejoice, at the many breakthroughs in this area.
With the assistance of fundraisers, research continues to rapidly
advance for more viable therapies, new drug treatments and
possibly a cure. Being aware of the manifestations of this illness
can help prepare you to be as active as possible every day.
This article is for general information only and does not constitute medical
advice. Consult with your physician if you have questions regarding this topic.

Health
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Outdoors
temperatures before you shock them again by planting them.
Wet to wet is the usual thought in planting, so soak the potted
plant right before you plant it. Dig a hole not much larger
than the pot — about two inches larger than the diameter of
the pot usually works. Separate the roots gently, cutting only
if the ball is tightly packed. Set the plant in the hole so the top
of the root ball is even with the surface of the soil; then push
soil around and over the top of the root ball. Water well and
stand back!
Woody plants, which are planted in unimproved soil like
our yards, need a much wider hole (three to five times the
width of the pot.) Break up the root ball as before and spread
the roots out. Plant high and backfill with the soil that came
out of the hole. Water well and make a large basin like ridge
around the plant to funnel water to the roots.
Bare-rooted plants need a large hole to enable you to spread
out their roots. Remember to soak the bare roots. Make a
cone in the center of the hole and spread out the roots evenly.
Once again, plant high and push soil gently over the crown
of the plant. If you are unsure which end is up, do not worry.
The plant knows, and will send shoots up and roots down!
Water the plant each day for seven days to give it a little extra
chance. Fertilizer is appropriate after the first signs of
new growth.

Outdoors

Plant for the Future
— By Nancy Fenton

March is the right time to start thinking about planting your
landscape. Most plants come either in pots or bare rooted.
Pot-grown plants often need a few days in the shade outside to
“harden off” if they have been grown in a greenhouse. Water as
needed and give them a chance to adjust to the changing
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Nancy Fenton is a Master Gardener.
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Happening
Every Wednesday
GriefShare recovery seminar and
support group meets at Palmer
Christian Child Care and Day
School, located at 510 S. Dallas St.
Meeting begins at 6:15 p.m. For more
information, call Vivian Saladino at
(214) 802-2256 or e-mail
griefshare@fbcpalmer.com.

Happening

Every Friday
After Hours Improv Theater presents
on a rotating basis: Mystery Murder
Dinner at 7:00 p.m. and Standup
Comedy Show, featuring touring,
professional standup comedians, at
8:00 p.m. The theater is located at 100
N. College St., Suite 11, in the Rogers
Hotel. Call (972) 937-9839 or visit
www.AfterHoursImprov.com.
Every Saturday
After Hours Improv Theater begins at
8:00 p.m. Adult tickets: $10 plus tax.
Children 10 and under: $5 plus tax. Call
(972) 937-9839 to make reservations or
visit www.AfterHoursImprov.com for
more detailed information. The theater
is located at 100 N. College St., Suite
11, in the Rogers Hotel.
Third Wednesday
Ellis County Christian Women’s
Connection, affiliated with Stonecroft
Ministries, monthly luncheon
from 11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. at the
Waxahachie Country Club, located
at 1920 W. Hwy. 287 at I-35 East,
Exit 401B. The cost is $13, inclusive.
Nursery vouchers are available for
those with young children. Reservations
are preferred, but walk-ins are welcome.
Contact Kay at (972) 937-2807 or
windchime423@yahoo.com or Mary at
(972) 937-9984.
Fourth Monday
Creative Quilters Guild of Waxahachie
meets at Waxahachie Bible Church,
located at 621 Grand Ave., from
6:30-8:00 p.m. The guest speaker
on March 22 will be Lori Shelton.
For more information, contact
www.nowmagazines.com
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Happening
Carol Sawyer at (972) 921-8576 or
txgmacarol@yahoo.com.
March 7
Lifestyles Home and Family Expo,
featuring “A Taste of Waxahachie,”
will be held from 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
at the Waxahachie Civic Center. Adult
tickets are $3. Children under 10 are
free. There will be 60,000 square feet
of shopping, entertainment and family
fun. For more information, call
(972) 937-2390 or visit the Web site at
www.waxahachiechamber.com.
March 25-27
DeSoto Art League presents James
Spurlock Art Workshops: 9:30 a.m.3:00 p.m. at Ellis County Art Museum,
501 W. Main. Cost: $195/members;
$200/non-members; $100 deposit due
Mar. 5. Limit 10/class. (972) 217-1546
or sandy@sandyreese.com.
March 27
Ellis County Master Gardeners 10th
Annual Lawn and Garden Expo will
be held at the Waxahachie Civic Center
from 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. The cost is
$3. Children 12 and under are free. For
information, call (972) 825-5175 or visit
the Web site at www.ecmga.com.
April 3-5
NHRA Division 4 Lucas Oil Drag
Racing Series. For more information,
call (972) 878-2641 or visit
www.texasmotorplex.com.
April 17
All Free Earth Day children’s event at
Pettigrew Academy, located at 806 E.
Marvin St., from 10:00 a.m.-noon. For
more information, call (972) 923-1633.
April 27
Waxahachie Preparatory Academy,
located at 621 N. Grand Ave., will
host an enrollment information
meeting from 7:00-8:00 p.m. For more
information, call (972) 937-0440.
For more community events,
visit www.nowmagazines.com.
www.nowmagazines.com
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